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Foday's
Kemp us
I Ul in all » has bf'"I \ weffc for'some of the for-

vets on caminis try-
«he role of *c?1"

i ngdrnt or become one for
ETiwUIM. After a very tnr,B|r1%temptlne. without aue-®

naturally- ol setting books,
ii out chow lines, snd

^yM up gn home work, s for-
. taiantryman was heard to
_ then questioned by s
1, or why he looked so sad,
her, I'm suffering from
u fatitue!"

I„ Six Sin*
I !• seems that John Milton, in a
■-(.seller entitled "Paradise

• listed seven deadly sins—*

of which students in Miss
1 Scholl's 8 ( 'dock English
i literature class were able
to name only six. After a

tent, however, a conscientious
rJdent came up with the last
K: sm«king on the campus,

I,. (he Track Mind
I Cathy Rorick. Seneca senior,

lered into a sorority sister**
i at the Alpha Chi house
by nirht after a rush party,
uand crackers w ere in order,

i Barbara Glatsbruok.
I aenior. politely inquired

byw like anchovy?" to which
h ahaentmindrdly replied, "I
t kMW. 1 didn't meet her."

hority on England
rophesics Future
1 British Empire

[Coder the auspices of the In-
t of International Educa-
Donald Grant, noted au-
y and lecturer on British
s. has been visiting the

lupus for the past three days
■ talk with faculty and students
3-current world problems.
■Gran: has travelled extensive-
| °'fr Europe and visited other
j* or- the globe as well. Aduate of Edinburgh univer-
F were he took his M.A. in
Fh t h i s Scots-highlander
**« with the World Student
rn« fund from 1919 to 1925
f"- b* went to New ZealandRdinct the Student Christian
rerent. He stayed in New

tor five years,
that time he has been

T"™* in England and Amer-
P with the expressed purposeI^'f K> bring about great-
^T*"tanding.of matters thatboth peoples. This is his

10 tht United States.
I*"*! M to the future of
* -! a r" ?ram responded■J thlnk British
™ *ill break or dissolve
r '14 r'^t an organisation,
k tpiL M.assoc.4attoa 01 freesquaj nations.

*o*ning-
tte plorn;ng NewsPHjo1"'" Manneriu^lM°rning Ladies|2^.h'. knabP family
-Michi mti°nS»n News Summary
AFTt*NOON_
^fci5ev>y,Bazaar
-The <£, j btographer
-Teaw ^ Symphony
-The & ? *?armonies
-Lste Michiganto the Band

Varied Affairs
ToHold Sway
This Evening
An open house, a radio party,

and a semi formal dance make up
tonight's social activities.
"Candy Carrousel" is the theme

of the semi formal dance which
the women of East and West
Mary Mayo are giving tonight.
Dick Snook and his orchestra will
supply the music, which will take
place from 9 to 12 in the Union
ballroom. Susie Sanderson, Kal¬
amazoo sophomore, and Helen
Jackson, Detroit freshman, are
the party chairmen, and Prof,
and Mrs. Stuart Gallacher will
be patrons for the affair.
Open House
Tonight's second group of hos¬

tesses will be the coeds of Mason
hall who are holding an open
house for all men students on

campus. Social chairman Doris
Baird, Ionia junior, has announc¬
ed that the evening's program
will be comprised of entertain¬
ment, dancing and refreshments.
The open house will begin at 9
and last until midnight.
A pledge dance will take place

over at FarmHouse tonight. Lynn
Zimmerman, Fowlerville junior,
is in charge of the party, and Dr.
and Mrs. K. T. Wright, and Mr.
and Mrs. H. Berg will act as
chaperons.
Cinderella Spin
Next Friday night the tradi¬

tional coed bid party, the "Cin¬
derella Spin" will take place in
the Union ballroom. Ticket chair¬
man Pat Darr, Detroit senior, has
announced that tickets for the
affair are now on sale in all
dormitories, sorority houses, and
at the Union desk.
Dean S. E. Crowe has announc¬

ed that the college is sponsoring
an all-college stag-drag dance on
Jan. 25. It will take place in
the auditorium from 9 to 12, and
students will be admitted by their
activity coupons.

Juniors Set Date
For College J-Hop;
Choose Chairmen
After a two-year wartime ab¬

sence from the MSC campus, the
J-Hop will return this term in
prewar style. The junior class
officers meeting with Glen O.
Stewart, class advisor and direc¬
tor of alumni relationships, set
the date for Feb. 1.
John Kobs, East Lansing, has

been chosen general chairman of
the dance, according to Robert
Carrier, president of the junior
class from Detroit. Other chair¬
men and committees will be an¬
nounced early next week, Carrier
added.

| The dance will be held in Col-| lege auditorium and dancing will
| be from 9 p.m. until 3 a.m. Plans
concerning the orchestra will be
revealed at a later date.

Eisenhower To Face

Congress Tuesday
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11 f/P) —

The army and navy agreed today
to send Gen. Dwight D. Eisen¬
hower and Admiral Chester W.
Nimitz to a senate-house meeting
Tuesday in the demobilization
furor.
The army reacted, too, by cut¬

ting the training period for troops
to replace veterans overseas and
deciding to let some long-serv ice
men out of the air force regard¬
less of the need for specially
Qualified personnel.

Brown Lectures
On Literature
John Mason Brown, teacher,

author, lecturer and critic, and
associate editor of the Saturday
Review of Literature, delivered
an entertaining and enlightening
lecture in College auditorium last
night.
Discussing the effect of the war,

he said that the perils of the time
we are now entering shall be
more difficult than those of the
war years. "No one has adequate¬
ly dramatized the perils of peace
as was done during the war," he
declared.
Brown bemoaned the "tragic

lack of leadership in the world
today. "We are at the present
moment spiritually, as well as
mechanically, demobilized." he
maintained. "Never have people
so needed to mobilize their posi¬
tive instincts," he asserted.
The meat of the speaker's ad¬

dress was a bright analysis and
estimation of current literature
and drama. His smart, quiptic
descriptions were put across with

, a delightful flair, in an authentic,
'

critic's style.
In conclusion, Brown stated:

"We have been given a second
chance. If we do not take advant¬
age of it now, all of us deserve

. to be doomed." —M. S.

Steel Walkout To Begin
Negotiations Fail; Philip Murray Announces
800,000 Workers To Begin Strike Monday
NEW YORK, Jan. 11 (/P) — Negotiations to avert a

walkout by 800,000 members of the United Steelworkers
•of America (CIO) broke down tonight and Philip Murray,
CIO president, said the strike would begin as scheduled

»at 12:01 a.m. (EST) Mon-
Leclltrer to Talk J Murray made his state-
/)„ C- f|. 4 c • „ I mcnt after a three-hour eon-I* OOtUll AtriCa fercnce with Benjamin F. Fair-

less, president of the U. S Steel
corporation, which had faded to
break the deadlock on the un¬

ion's demand for a *2 a day in¬
crease in wages.
Murray, speaking quietly to

reporters in a corporation office
here, said the union today re-

BULLETIN
DETROIT, Jan. 11 </P) — Gen¬

eral Motors corporation today an¬
nounced that the report of the
presidential fact finding ermmit-
ee was not acceptable to it. The
announcement was signed by C.
E. Wilson, GM president.
The corporation announcement

said the fact finders' recommen¬
dations for a 19'; cents an hour
wage increase and the reinstate¬
ment of its contract with the CIO .

United Automobile workers was

unacceptable "in whole or in
; Mrt."
I

! duced its wage demands from 25
! cents an hour to 20 cents which
ihe said "we believe to be rea¬

sonable," but he said the corpor¬
ation offered only 15 cents an
hour increase which the union
considers "wholly inadequate."
The CIO chief, also president

of the steelworkers, said h.s enn-

I fercnces with "Fairlcss and "Big
; Steel" representatives were "now
| breaking up with no rear-unable
hope bf settlement in the offing."

I The strike, which would be the
largest in the nation's ustory,
would affect virtually th« entire
steel industry as well as other
manufacturing plants whose
workers are represented oy the
steel workers' union.

AUSTEN WEST
. . lecturer , , »

Beginning the world adventure
series for this term will be Aust¬
en West, recently released from
active duty with the South Afri¬
can army.
"Land of Tomorrow — South

Atrica" will be the subject of the

Strike Paralyzes Wires
"new YORK. Jan. 11 >&) —

America's vast long distance
telephone system was virtually
paralyzed tonight and a govern¬
ment official and seizure of the
industry might be recommended
if the strike situation became
more acute.

The sorority rush parties to¬
night will be held at 6:3B in¬
stead of 7:30 as previously

j plannrd.

| motion picture-lecture given to.
> night by West in College audi¬
torium at 8:15.j West, boro. in Natal, South Af-
I riea, of English parentage, stud-
| ied to be a lawyer. He became a| sheep rancher because he liked'
the outdoors and took up pho¬
tography first as a hobby and

; later as a career. While in the
iaimy West served as a lieutenant
' in the intelligence division.

The films show Capetown, with
! its famous Table Mountain, the
gold mines of Johannesburg,
farming and ranching in South
Africa, the natives of the warrior
nation of Zululand, and the huge
game sanctuary of Kruger na¬
tional park, nearly the size of
Minnesota. One sequence of the
color film reveals the coming-of-
age ceremony for young men in
the Kafir village.

Museum Inmates Rise to Register
By BOB B1EELY

Do animals register in college?
While modern science has no rec¬
ord of an activity in animal so¬
ciety outside of an entire salmon
population battling up a two-
foot-wide stream or ducks flying
south during the vacation rush,
which is quite like an MSC regis¬
tration, there is some reason to
suppose that it has happened. In
the college museum are a number
of stuffed individuals who have
the earmarks of going through it.
For instance, the "American

Wapiti, male" just to the right of
the door has the unmistakeable
look of frustration of one who
knows what it is to have a name
at the end of the alphabet when
the line begins with "A."
Although how he got there is
something of a mystery, it is be¬
lieved that he became lost trying
to get into a closed section of
psychology 101.
The Bear Approach
Behind him is a young grizzly

wearing a very obvious snarl. It's

hard to tell for sure what happen¬
ed to him, but he probably got
so discouraged with the bear facts
about 8 o'clocks that he lost his
thirst for knowledge entirely and
went off in to hibernation. He
had wanted to be a cub reporter.
Signs of the devastation of reg¬

istration are particularly evident
on the right-hand side of the
museum. There is an opossum
there hanging by his tail. What
obviously happened to him was
that he got so tired hanging
around that he forgot what he
was there for and fell into a
coma. The janitor, in sweeping
up later, recognized his value as
a museum piece and added him
to the collection.
Two squirrels of the common

variety bear evident* of what
can happen in the preliminaries
alone. Signs of great fright are
written all over the faces of these
naturally timid animals, who did
not even last until the final
round. What happened to them?
In filling out their schedule cards
they were horrified to know that

they couldn't remember some of
the information required. One
forgot his mother's maiden name,
while the other was unable to
recall his shirt size. They died on
the spot.
A Goat's Troubles
A mountain goat of a peculiar

variety was, as it turned out, no
better uff than the squirrels. He
became self-conscious about the
spelling of his name before regis¬
tration started and kept shifting
backward in line continually un¬
til exhausted. An unknown bene¬
factor placed him gently in the
glass case in which he still stands.
Perhaps the most interesting

case in the museum is that of an
intellectual-looking owl, a trans¬
fer student from night school.
Unlike his associates, he did not
fall prey to the common pitfalls
of college registration. Instead he
went through in a hurry and got
just what he wanted—all eve¬
ning classes. But the poor fellow
died from a heart condition
brought about by shock.

Returned Vets Enroll
In Advanced ROTC
The advanced ROTC course,

which is being reinstated at Mich¬
igan State, has proved popular,
and approximately 30 veterans
arc now enrolled, according to
Lt. Col. Gerald Peterson of the
military department.
These men are taking advant¬

age of the opportunity to receive
a regular monthly income and to
earn a commission in the seserve

army.
The course is open to all re¬

lumed veterans on campus, and
those enrolled will receive three
academic credits for five hours
of class work per week. In addi¬
tion, they will receive the com¬
plete army officer's uniform, in¬
cluding overcoat and shoes, and
a monthly income equivalent to
the garrison ration. This allow¬
ance is in addition to the G! bill
of rights.
All veterans who are interest¬

ed in the course are asked to con¬

tact Colonel Peterson at Demon¬
stration hall.

TIME TABLE
TODAY—
Basketball game. S p.m.
Jenison fieldhonse

TOMORROW—
International club, I psi.
International center

MONDAY—
Alpha Chi Sigma, 7:36 p.m.
Chens lab, room 333
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Mr act of March 1*78 at the

Cart Lantlnu. Mich Offioaa located on (round floor of aaat win* of Uafaa
'Building Annex, room S.

FubUahea H.iiy except bandar and Monday momlnp durin* the regular
oahool year and Thuraday moraln*r during rummer aeatton '.y the sludsoOi
Of Michigan State colleca.

Mswbe. Aeserlated Cettsotas. Frsse Edlto^taTofflce-Ext 188; Bustooss
■ MATieM.L >D>inain Of Office — Ext. Mi.

National Advertising Strike, Inc. y «.U: a
Cslirgf PtMhktrt Repreunutm by college carrier to students; i

aao Madison AVI. New Vouk. N.y. pcr year by college carrier to i
•aw w • arena • 'Lei aeaau* • M Paaaroir atudenta.

1HWBor THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Aarorlated Preta la exclurlvely entitled to the ure for republleotlaai

of all news dlrpatchaa credited to It or not otherwise credited In this paper
-and alao the local -news published therein. All rights of publication on

i are alao reserved.

Faeulty Adviser
manager -
Editor - - - -

Advertising Manager
XlRht Editor

(MPUS CHURCHES Grin and Bear It

A. A. APPLEGATE
.. . ......... JAN "HOPPK

MARION HF.CUEL

L.E01m?Eu8i^HtTlomeMacEachfn andTatherMich-
lael Mleko officiating.

COLLEGE LUTHERAN
Dr. H. L. Yochum of Detroit,

president of the American Luth¬
eran cogiference, will be the
guest speaker at the 10:30 ser.
vices df College Lutheran church
tomorrow. Services are held in
the East Lansing State theater.
.Lutheran Student club will

have their meeting at 7 p.m. on
the sun -porch in tire Union. Dr.
Yochum will speak at the meet¬
ing.
ST. THOMAS AQUINAS
Subject for the sermon tomor¬

row will be "Making a Good f
Confession." Makses are held dai- :
ly at 7 and B a.m. and on Sunday !
at 8. 10 and 12 a.m. Father Jer- \

_ CENTRAL METHODIST
r— — — — — — — | Dr. IT Stanley Coors will have

I Weekly LeUer toMen in the Service as the ,ODic for his ,cmum to"as the topic for
|! morrow morning "The Keynote iI of Christianity." The worship
■ service begins at 11 a.m. and the j
• Sunday school at 10 a.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST
"Sacraments" is the topic to¬

morrow morning at 11. Services]
are also held on Wednesday at

Jan. 12, 1946

D1 When 1 got that phone call from you collect, last night, I
i had to be revived by my buddies and they propped me up |
, so 1 could talk to you. Wonderful invention the telephone.I And I really don't-mind that you talked for 15 minutes. |
. Am writing you this last letter bo you'll have nomething to g p m The rCading room is open
I rend while -you're home buying your civvies so you can take |. daily from 1 'to 4:30 p.m. -
MSC by storm. PRESBYTERIAN

I And just to give you a short briefing before you enter next . j.-irs, Presbyterian church will
term, I'll tell you that the ratio is slowly swinging back to the I h;ive Henry Basch. English teach-

| good ole 3-2. Right now it's one and one so competition is . cr at Eastern high school, as a
Bluffing off. ' . guest . speaker on "Presbyterian

| Bring your pup tent because you'll probably have to pitch Heritage," at the evening service
It somewhere on campus until they get the housing situation | at -

I ironed out. Right now they huvo men hunging from the rafters I "Cinderella" will be the subject
anyplace where there's a roof to cover them. But you won't | of j{ev Vandcr Meulcn. when he

I mind I know, becuuse MSC is still the same and you'll get i fj||s his pulpit at the morning
' back into the swing of things'soon enough. | service.

| Told you about the. night classes so you shouldn't get killed dtmST LUTHERAN'
-in the evening rush. It's u lionm town all right with an AA | j- e. Wolrtt. pastor, will speak

| priority on tables in the grill. I on the subject "Prayer's Delivcr-I Elections in the dorms "and co-ops have gotten underway | Bnct." a( 10:45 tomorrow morn-
> with a whole new flock of executives, and the lecture concert j jnK
I series is steaming along again;.and I shouldn't forget to mention c Gamma Delta will have their
the Party-Party schedule which takes up every weekend. In , rcRUiar ,

| other words, a good time will be had by all.
All the returned vets are starting things off at a fast

/

< regular meeting at 6:30 p.m. in
I the Union.

ri,,p- '.AT. MARY'S'CATHEDRAL

"We haven't got materials to build yet—but the on. .

ribly busy colistructing miles <of dotted lines, pri|„i
customers!"

MFORMANON
CINDERELLA SPIN
Additional tickets will be on

sale for the Cinderella Spin Tues¬
day at 8 a.m. at the Union desk,
according to Pat Durr, ticket
chairman.
TERM PLAY
Final Invitational Iryouts forAll the returned vets ore starting things ort at a last rate, gT MARY'S CATHEDRAL Fina, invitational Iryouts loi

| and from the looks of the happy coed faces, that pace is a i Pastor Monsignor Francis U;ir- ] n,r term play, "The Llttie Foxes,'fMfirl insmrntion. j ' .t,. Mccictnnts will officiate ■ mm I _i — ,-n 1.'

good inspiration. ' 'jdy and assistants will officiate
I Now that yo'u're home I'm letting my membership lapse in the . ,hc masses tomorrow at 6, 7. 8:30,*
nii(.nr.rirr>nlntinn f»ltih nnH I must wiv that I'm hntmv because? I1 Out-of-Circulation club, and I must say that I'm happy because

I dues were getting a little high.
' Enough for now, Mr. Civilian.
I It's been nice writing you, but it will be nicer knowing you.I Love,

! 1EF; i

Archil-eel Tithes
Audience. OnJour

Of Future W orld

Datriwrt io Head
Advisor*" {group

An imaginary tour through a
community of the year 2000 was
experienced by the capacity au¬
dience Which heard Alden B.
Dow, noted architect, speak in
lite Music auditorium Thursday
evening.
Man's purpose of being crea¬

tive will mold sculpturing, paint¬
ing, glutting, and landscape gard¬
ening into homes and communi¬
ties of beauty and neatness, Dow
stated.
"It's not the nature of a human

being to live in a home Just like
everybody else's," he said, urg
ing variety in homes. Colored
movies of Dow-designed homes
in Midland showed large win¬
dows blending gardens and inte¬
riors into one.
He advocated extensive use of

glaas and saw the time coming
when building exteriors will be
lighted at night us a result of
glaas ceilings and walls.
"We're going to see buildings

and houses that have never been
dreamed of before," Dow empha¬
sized. —'T. N.

10 and 11:10 a.m. and 12:40 p.m
| The subject for the sermons will■ i be "Mixed Marriage.''
. PEOPLES CHURCH
I Student Christian Union cam¬
pus vespers will be held tomor¬
row evening at 7:15 in the Me-
Cune chapel of Peoples church.
Rev. Dale Turner, assistant of
Plymouth Congregational church,
will be the guest speaker. .Rev.
Turner will have "Where Do We
Go From Here'' as his topic.
Turner will also lead the dis¬

cussion at the Fireside hour at
8" p.m. with a fellowship hour
following. The programs are un-

wlll be Monday at 7:30 -p.-m. In
room I of the Home -Er building,
Paul 'Getaenhof. director of the
play, annnuneed yesterday.
YWCA CABINETS
An important meeting of both

junior and senior cabinets of YW
will be held nt 1 p.m. today in
Peoples church, according to Gin-

ny Hawkins, Detroit
ALPHA CHI SIGM A
Monday night at 7:311 thin

be a meeting of Alpha ( hi •>
in r—in 333 of Kedzir rhem t
LIBRARY
Students who w

the library durun »■
term when Basic 11
writing their term papc:
come to'the libraria:
take their qualifying > \
before Jan. 12. A- • i. •

teen hours voluntec •

assistants will be : •. •••

itcd stack permit.--.,
Sept. 1, 1946.

The Fraternity Advisors asso¬
ciation held election ot officers
ut the-end of fall term, and the
following officers were elected:
president, H. B. Dauber-b Lamb- der the sponsorship of the YWCA.

. >1 ,-uttlUT VINOCHAPEL OF CHRIST. KING
Holy communion will be ad¬

ministered at 8 and 10 a.m. Can-
have their'!
at 6:30 p.m. |

imnuuuon and breakfast |

da Chi: vice president, Carl
Wright, FarmHouse. secretary
and trcusurer, L. A. Smith, Kap- .

pa Sig; and member at large, terbury club will
Harold Davis. Phi Delta Theta. : meeting at the hous
The first meeting of the Frat- ,

ernity Advisors association wUl arc served at . a.m. Wednesday
be Juiiuury 15 in tin: Suuporch NAZARENt
of tile Union. Tom King, dean of R» v. C A. Bruch is the pastor,
men, will give a report ut that Services are held tomorrow at
time on the national Inlerfrater- j 11 ®-rn- a,,d 7:30 p.m.
nity council meeting held in Dec- Young people - meeting is held

i ember ■■ i each Sunday night at 6:45.L UNITY CENTER
I Services arc held at 224 Abbott
road. College Manor, at 11 to-Senior proofs .of piclmes

taken on Tuesday are raafe.
They may be pieWed up at4be
Wolverine office, according to
Dorothy Ragtehardt. editor, ft
is Important that all senior*
-who hove not mode appoint¬
ments do ao before M<

naoni vv morning

Hitler had everything but
-poaee of mind- at his Bertchtes-
gaden retreat. Among other mod¬
ern conveniences was a complete¬
ly equipped electric kitclicn.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Oilier Reveal* Plans
Of inintlaY Program*

FOR MU

ENGINF.EHINC. drawing aat
board. "T" square and worka. O
MS W. Grarul River Call R

International Center's Sundays-am.
programs ^or Januuiy-- three jevening programs ^OI u«nu«.. three voung men .

Will be centeievi around the study , »ues ai. 36. as call s-u33.
of college life in foreign coun- wanted
tries. The first program will be | ' —
held this Sunday night at 8 when , toi^^pricts patoD wwrir'wo
Oley Coacliman will sjwak about BOX "east i .anSING 1M-
lollcue liie in Brazil. mediateuy.
On Jan. 20, Mikko Simonan and - Bp^BOY «, FarmHoU«.-T^^

S. M. K. Klieshgi will describe taii, cau s-386,1. «
the life of a typical college stu- —n- m,., r nHinm—
dent in Finland. College life in ln^ri°J?
India Will be explained by Lyla I ganlzed dance band Call 8-3SH.
and Miriam Ghose and G. K. to rent or buy a copy of

T j "Personal Management and Indus-
Chugaili on January 27. [ trial Relations" by Yoder. 3-3337. 66

PAIR onnv air carps pilot s wincr
on or nea. On- isntpus Vers dear to
owner - heart If found please_uuti-
fy State News office Main Poole. St'

..95® *"-v doeskin glove VletwuenfloMhouse and Wells hall Moiulas
night. Call B-1I Ext. 60S w

>JKS.A«D K SIIAKFPER Bcr.botween Home Ec and Williams dur-
umivgistratioe. week Reward Mad-

fclitchell. South Williams. t»7

wa^UCw?9NAI* l'd" brown and5miro Heward
. *"**5 Bhell-rimmed glasses broken

Week Ca» ^

Church
DirectoryI

PEOPLES CHURCH

Interdenominational

WORSHIP SERVICES

9:3(1 and IlftM

"THE MAN WHO EXPLORED

■CAI.PR"

"N. A. SleCUNE

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS
CATHOLIC CHURCH

403~AB8OTT ROAU

Sunday Masses — S. I*.
Holv Dovs of OMIgattaa d.w

1, «. 17
W eekday Masses - : and * J

Confessions — Saturday
4 to S.-M p.m. and Mo lo » I
Daily Rotary Nevsna lor stsf

6lU p.m.

FR. J. V. MaeEAlHIY Fia«|
FR. MICHAEL Ml.EKO. "

Phone »-3:m

FIRST CHIIRCH OF CHRIST

SCIENTIST
East Lansing — Masonic Temple

314 MAC Avenue

Sunday Service — 11 a.m.

"SACRAMENT"

Sunday School — 8:30 a.m.

Wednesday Service — < p.m.

Reading Room and Lending
x Library - 2U Abbott Bldg.

CHRIST LUTHERAN
XJURt U

(Missouri »»nodi
112 So. Penn. at It*"' I

Morning "Worship — " 15 **
"PRAYERS DELIVlKAXiU

E. L. VObllT. B-"""
"

Ph. 3-223:

I.UTHHRAN GAMMA »»»,A I
Supper Meetlna ,9""
at the church — ' leilio"

FOR EPISCOPALIANS . . .

Services In THE CHAPBL OF CHRIST THE KING
Sunday

e..,a . . ],oly Communion at 8 A. M. ,

uvh u" , ,In,otmal Meeting and Supper at 6:30 M
Mi AbboU Rood t°mmUni<"1 ' A' B'"k,ast N



Pago Three

06 MSCTank SquadRatedOne ofBest History!>■ A MIIIIM H<ilonKnt t rrVi nn<l T»LU «(. «N . > ^
nf the finest swim-

■ Ids he has ever coached,^«ccaffree,jr. hasI Coi? „ an arrav of meets to pro-I "'L'e of the toughest com-I T'M „ in the nation for hisI State nators.I "SlftlJwuad composed ofI » ^ members of last summer'sI *;*na* championship squad and1WS of returning veterans,
II rh McCaffree has plenty of
I Xenal with which to work.
I department, John
I'tvM nd and Jim Qtugley, bothI JS , Of la?' summer's aquad,I^e with Bob A11wardt, ZigI fcdyke. and Jun Thomas, whileI it Gilbert, Ecuadorian cham-l?*r Harland Dodge, ChuckI tre Marv Johnson and Bean
I raters wil ride the waves in the
lava-rc free styii- events.
I The backstroke field is led by
I Howa'd Patterson, runner-up in
IVAAf. while Roger Brown
IL Harn- Cooiev add strength to
IfcS event. Paul Seibold, Tom

Bolenbough, and John McGrath ,round out the team in the breast-
stroke. »Don Dunbar and Ross
Kenyon handle the diving.
Northwestern Easy for MSC
The first meet with Northwest¬

ern proved an easy affair with
the Spartan squad coming home
tram Evanston holding a.51 to 33
decision. The coming tilt with Il¬
linois on Jan. 19 should not be
too difficult for the Spartan nat-
ators.
•Following the Illinois meet,Purdue will arrive on the Spart¬

an campus on Feb. 25. The Boil¬
ermakers always have a fine
•squad and have not had any ser¬
ious competition yet this season
tU. of m. Will Prove Test
A week later the Spartans will

get a severe test of the power
they possess. Mat Mann and his
University of Michigan squad will
be their guests in a dual meet
Feb. 2. Michigan is the top team
in the Big Ten and ranks about
third in the nation.
■Having power in every event.

Charter; McCaffree, Jr.

if will be anybody's meet when
the two powerful squads clash in
the Jenison gymnasium pool.
Badgers Also On Card
Embarking to Wisconsin the

swimmers wil| take on Wisconsin
in its pool on Feb. 9. Immediate¬
ly after this meet all the Spartan
stars will join other outstanding
swimmers from the state of Mich¬
igan, high school and college, in
the annual AAU affair in De¬
troit on Feb. 16.
Another road meet will be with

Ohio State on Feb. 21. Ohio State,
rated close to Michigan, is ex¬
pected to be bolstered by the re¬
turn of many of the former Stars
ol the nation.
If these men do return, Ohio

State will easily be a top cm-
tender for all national titles.
Sailors Have Powerhouse
Not giving his swimmers a

moment's rest, Coach McCaffree
has also lined up one of the top
teams nf the nation, Great Lakes.
Slate nosed out the sailors this
summer to win the national title.

but since then the navy has been
reinforced by Walter His, the on¬
ly man ever to beat Alan Ford,
the world's fastest swimmer. Ris
and the rest of the team dcfcat.ed
Michigan last week, 43-41.
With Great Lakes the dual

meet season is completed. On
March 8 and 9 State v,ill be host
to the Central Collegiate cham¬
pionships. *
Standout of this swim-fest will

be the return of Bill Prcw. for¬
mer world's record holder of the
100-yard free style, .toiling for >

Wayne university.
Another AAU Affair

Another AAU meet in .Detroit
on March 15 will wind up the
season with the exception of the
national meets.
The National Collegiate cham¬

pionships will be held at Annapo¬
lis, where talent from all over

J the nation wdl gather tor a two-
Iday alfair beginning or. March 29.

[Spartan Cage Men Aiming At
|Fourth StraightWinTonight

Michigan State's basketball quintet will probably runIinto no little trouble in trying for its fourth straight win
■tonight at 8 on the Jenison fieldhouse hardwood when the
ISpartans meet the University of Kentucky.

The Wildcat aggregation*
Ik- always been a national
I hartwood standout and last
Iwinter l oach It u dolph
lias;'? lads went through three

■ of thr Madison Square
n. invitational tournament
compiling a season of 22

|*ir.> and only four loses,
r-i-.rt iast winter the Spart-
■ and 'Cat? met, with each
i winning on its home floor.
\rr, Ben Van Alstvne's hoop-
n palled that 66-50 victcfry out'

: in 1945 it was listed
s one ol sports biggest upsets of
|£if year
Mil Six Times

| In ire six other times the
"• tangled each won on its:

jtois-- So according to this
\anmen should be favored,
oily in such, a left-handed
f picking o winner could.

State be considered
I *H to end up on top this
I jY evening.I / ft Van Alstyne will
I ml most likely have his
I nf high scorers of
' —* Sum Fortino, Robin
, Roberts, Matt Maz-
M M. OUie White and
■■ Don Wuldron go the
1 % minority of the con-
I ^ test in an attempt to

| 1 \ keei pace with the
6: per-game point

h o avtruging Wildcats.
. *tuPP will open with
"u", d.T! H1! Schu at for*
.. „•'' Jones, center,

.«!■■■«.n Jut k Parkinson and
► Beard at guards,

consistently in
on so far this

fTenple »w them lose only
Pi ;'3 po'nt«. Last Year

f<J-r 393 ,a"'es duringa^}'1u:SedS"n "nd this aea-
ar he has been

10 and 15 tal-
iamc in monotonous reg-

outstanding 0f the 'Cat" 15 irosh star, vyah-1 J°nes. the boy with the

name, who was such a sensation
in Kentucky prep school ball the
past four years. Mazza will watch
the 6 feet 4 inch Jones and this
will probably prove one of the
toughest defensive assignments
"The Man" has handled.
Next Tuesday the Spartans will

journey to Detroit to meet Wayne
university in their first of two
home-and-home contests.

"State Wrestlers

Oppose Wheaton
ThftS Afternoon

By KEN CLARK
In the opening meet of the

Michigan State varsity wrestling
season Coach Fend lev Collins'
Spartan grapplers will tangle
with Wheaton university's mat
squad on the Jenison fieldhouse
basketball court at 3 this after¬
noon.

Led by Gale Mikles, returning
145 pound NAAU champ, the
Spartans promise to give Whea¬
ton a busy aiternoon. Jim Fras¬
er, leading participant for the
visiting grapplers at 136 pounds,
will provide a real test for
MSC's Gordon Cole.
Cole, greatly improved over

last year, expects to avenge last
year's pair of setbacks suffered
at the hands of Fraser.
Wrestling for the Spartans for

All have- -the- f'rst lime since being dis¬
charged, are several former let-
termen. Chief among these re¬
turned veterans are Jack, Orr,
175 pound monogram winner,
who served over four years in
the navy and Iggie Konrad, 145
pound letternian, who- fought
with the 104th infantry division.
Both Orr and Konrad carry

a lot of experience into Satur¬
day's fray and are favored in
their Respective matches.

Hannah Explains
Much Discussed
Athletic Policy
Ever since Michigan State

President. Dr. John Hannah dc-
! livered his recent speech con-
id em n i n g "commercialization"
among college athletic programs,
'State students have been wonder¬
ing what effect, if any, Hannah's
ideas might have on the present
Spartan sports setup.
Of particular interest is the

question of post-season football
i bowl games and whether or not
Stale s team, if asked in some fu¬
ture season, might accept. When'
this was asked of Hannah he

| stated: "State will cross that
Ibridge when tt comes to p."

Hannah's blast at the bowl
games was directed at the s<

which built their schedule in su< li
| a manner that their grid teams
I will surely get bids for the "jack¬
pot" contests on New Year's day
and thus help fill the institution's
coffers.
This means certain "picked"

Opponents would have to appear
on the card with only one or two

! real ball gumes each year. Michf-
! gan State could never be accused
i of following this sort of policy.

In regard to scholarships and
I subsidization, the MSC pi evident
I explains that athletes at Slate
i arc treated in the same way as

| students receiving free tuition for
outstanding scholastic work. Of"
tin? tnc president

| "Our record and policy will
substantiate that State long ago

j placed the athletic scholarships
i in .the hands of the same faculty
I committee that handles similar
[ awards for non-athletes,
j "The Jenison program provides
for approximately 80 scholarships

| each year that allows the athlete
i tuition and living funds that is
equal to that of any other State

' student on scholarship," Presi-
ident Hannah explained.'

It's not hard to assume that
, college officials, athletic directors
i and coaches all over the United
1 States will think often of Presi-
| dent Hannah's vital message. A
j few may attempt to remodel their! policy, but many more can't af-
! ford to make his suggested
'changes because of their already'
| long-term contracts with "cum-
! mereialized athletes."

rsotitd d,., " rrK'n who were
any disability

f" izav u 'e? and plug-F *»pe Th? ,wk into run-
T" bandy h, ~ ormer combatN"- T war dories
Fhijhscho i ff* t0 talk about
f:- k* ; "ys while trackI J® Frgy,^ the war.
r iet'pr°Utstandin® 440I t«r winner in 1944,

BULLETIN
Reports in a Detroit paper

quote Pete Dcndrino. 235-
pound tackle on the 1944 MSC!
football squad and now serv¬
ing in the army, as saying that
he will resume his studies and
rollegiatc football career at the
I nivereity of Michigan and not
Michigan State, when he is re¬
leased from service.
Dcndrino ran make this

move legally as the Big Ten
eligibility rules still are in a
wartime status which has 110

one-year residence clause.
However, it is expected that by
next September the regular
rulings will be resumed.

I p until press.time last night
Coach Charlie Barhman could
not be reached for a statement
011 the- Detroit release, but it
K believed the former Spartan
lineman has not notified Hach-
inan of his plans.

Sparlan-Whcalon
Mat Lineup

Michigan State is one of the
few colleges in the United States
that sponsor night intramural
football.

Wheaton State
Burch — 121 pounds — Fletcher
Howard •— 128 pounds — Couey
Fraser — 136 pouna? — Cole
Willson — 155 pounds —-

Howard Mikles
Elliott — 165 pounds Dowell
.Miller ■— Heavy — Maldegan

Two Slate Coaches
Due Hark From Navy
A reunion is expected here for

three State athletic coaches who
went to war.
Lt. Albert Kawal, Lt. Edmund

S. Pogor. who returned to the
campus last week, nno Lt. Fran¬
cis Dittrich, Jr., all entered the
navy as commissioned officers,

I all saw service overseas and all
iclurned to this country from
Ja|um, their last stat.on outside
the United States. ...

I

, Peace is liberty and tranquility*
—Cicero.

SAT. and-SUN. CONTINUOUS I TILL 11 1 . >1.

ItMKK YHNm

[°ur ^ ra<,k Team Candidates Hold Purple Heart Medal
who ar*many I was awarded the purple heart for I er servicemen who were more

* «ndoor t CaD a^s 'or I wounc*s received after bailing out j fortunate in their "travels," by
• "ck team this |of a plane over Germany. He was 1 r.ot running into any German or

" "Carers of the I taken prisoner and spent six! Jap bullets. This group includes
■-•-Jtrr.af; Coach Karl j months in a PW camp. ~ " 1 Jack Dodge, who set the State
I*' > Iu'!n-S '"at the for- Another member of the cinder varsity hurdle record before join-

itr.ougV ", rS a"d marines team "Purple Heart Club" is ' ing the mattnt s; James Barbour,B' 1 "urdest working Walter Mack, distance runner,1 a letter man in the broad jump.
who was "hit" while fighting i also of the marines; Bob Carr and
with the 1st marine division in Bill Maskill of the army air for-
the Southwest Pacific. ! c,.s ground crewT
The club is rounded out by , Qther veterans are Walt Beard-former lettermen Bob Carrier1 . , .. , ..

and Wayne Finkbeiner, hurdles • sle>' and.Stew Mathias, both for-
and broad jump, respectively, •mcr Spartan stars who were witn
who were both wounded while_|jhe air corps, and Ted Wonch,
serving with the army air forces
in the Pacific theater of opera¬
tion.
Schlademan also has some oth-

leading State pole vaulter in 1942
and '43 and one-time marine pi¬
lot.

IIKDY I.AMAIM! GEOKCE BRENT

iii "EwraimmraRii.ois"

STARTS SUNDAY FOR 3 BIG DAYS



Store Honrs Saturday .. .10 to 6

this spring you'll be
enjoying the grand living

all America's resumed . ,.

what better way . . . than
wearing a superlative

Swansdown suit . . . inspired
in line ... traditional in

design ... and exclusive
with Jacobson's

JdcoL4011V-
East I

•bote: as seen in Charm

lovely and beefy ttiik
jacket and thin detail
tailored in an all wool fabric

35.60

left: as teen in Glamour
tee its dandy airt ... its
wonderful pockett ... in
an all ttoof check ...

35.06


